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Usch Luhn was born in a
small village in Austria in
1959. She studied German
and journalism in Berlin,
and now shares her time
between Berlin and the
North Sea coast. She
teaches at a film academy
and sometimes writes film
scripts, and has thought up
stories for more than fifty
books for children and
young adults.

Great Aunt Adelheid has some important news for the Winter
family! There is to be a new addition to the family for a short
time. Henry, the son of their Scottish friends, is going to be
staying with them for two weeks and will be in Nele’s class at
school. Nele is bursting with curiosity about Henry – perhaps
he will be able to tell them all about monsters in Scottish
lakes. When Henry finally arrives, Nele realises that he is full of
his own importance. Then, however, Henry suddenly shows
what he really has in him!
• A loveable main character who takes readers' hearts by
storm
• Wonderfully illustrated by Franziska Harvey
• Charming setting: an old enchanted castle with a crazy
parrot and a chain-rattling ghost
• Rights sold to: Israel, Spain
• Target Group: 8+
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